
World Championship related schedule

Location : 

All the events will be held at  

“Granship” Shizuoka   

5 min walk from south exit 
of Higashi Shizuoka station

Higashi Shizuoka station
is next to  Shizuoka station

12:00 PM- 6:00 PM
Participants reception (Check in) 

& Weight measurement (3rd floor)

4:00 PM- Referee and judges 
training session

(1st floor, in the arena)

6:00 PM- Welcome party
for only representatives (not competitors)

of each country or region
(Café Gally on the 1st floor, to the right of 
the entrance)

Dress code (recommendation): jacket 

Check-in is for World championship kumite 
and kata competitors.
Female World Championship kumite fighters 

must bring their chest guard.  They will be 

checked if they are authorized ones.

As for the International Goodwill tournament, 
competitors do not need to come on 24th. 
But team representative need to come and  pick-up their 
bibs (with competitor’s number)

Nov.24th



Nov.25th

9:20 AM- Opening Ceremony

10:00 AM- W.C Kata Tournament 
& 

International Goodwill 
Kumite tournament

1:00 PM- Demonstration / Overseas shihans

1:30 PM- World Championship Kumite
”Preliminary round”

5:30 PM- finishing World Championship Kumite Preliminary round

Closing ceremony for Kata tournament

Opening Ceremony (both day)

All competitors wear Karate-gi.
If you prefer, you can wear your 
team original sports jumper over 
your karate-gi.

8:30 - Venue Open



Nov.27th

10:00 AM- International Branch chief 
Conference
(hall on the 6th floor)

1:00 PM- Belt Promotion Test
(hall on the 6th floor)

6:00 PM- Break up

Nov.26th

9:20 AM- Opening Ceremony

10:00 AM- World Championship Kumite
main tournament

12:45 PM- Demonstration / Kids

3:15 PM- Demonstration/ Japanese shihans

4:00 PM- “Final match”

5:00 PM- Closing Ceremony

6:00 PM- Sayonara Party
for each team adult members

( hall on the 6th floor)
Dress code (recommendation): 

suit, team jacket …
but we will not force strict guide line here

Please take all your 
personal items to 
the party venue

8:30 - Venue Open



Each representative has to strictly manage 
health condition and attitude of participants 
from your country!  

And please keep the venue clean !

Your cooperation would be highly appreciated ! 

Osu!!
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